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Supplementary Text 

Model description 

AIM/CGE1 is a one-year-step recursive-type dynamic general equilibrium model that covers all 

regions of the world. The AIM/CGE model includes 17 regions and 42 industrial classifications. 

For appropriate assessment of bioenergy and land use competition, agricultural sectors are also 

highly disaggregated2. Details of the model structure and mathematical formulae are described by 

Fujimori, Masui 3. The production sectors are assumed to maximize profits under multi-nested 

constant elasticity substitution (CES) functions and each input price. Energy transformation 

sectors input energy and value-added are fixed coefficients of output. They are treated in this 

manner to deal with energy conversion efficiency appropriately in the energy transformation 

sectors. Power generation values from several energy sources are combined with a Logit function. 

This functional form was used to ensure energy balance because the CES function does not 

guarantee an energy balance. Household expenditures on each commodity are described by a 

linear expenditure system function. The parameters adopted in the linear expenditure system 

function are recursively updated by income elasticity assumptions4. Land use is determined by 

Logit selection5. In addition to energy-related CO2, CO2 from other sources, CH4, N2O, and 

fluorinated gases (F-gases) are treated as GHGs in the model. Energy-related emissions are 

associated with fossil fuel feedstock use. The non-energy-related CO2 emissions consist of land 

use change and industrial processes. Land use change emissions are derived from the forest area 

change relative to the previous year multiplied by the carbon stock density, which is differentiated 

by AEZs (Global Agro-Ecological Zones). Non-energy-related emissions other than land use 

change emissions are assumed to be in proportion to the level of each activity (such as output). 

CH4 has a range of sources, mainly the rice production, livestock, fossil fuel mining, and waste 

management sectors. N2O is emitted as a result of fertilizer application and livestock manure 

management and by the chemical industry. F-gases are emitted mainly from refrigerants used in 

air conditioners and cooling devices in the industry. Air pollutant gases (BC, CO, NH3, NMVOC, 

NOX, OC, SO2) are also associated with fuel combustion and activity levels. Emissions factors 

change over time with the implementation of air pollutant removal technologies and relevant 

legislation.  

 

COFFEE 1.1 is a global optimization model of the energy and land-use systems based on the 

MESSAGE (Model for Energy Supply Strategy Alternatives and their General Environmental 
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Impacts) platform. It is an intertemporal optimization model in which the optimal solution 

provides the least-cost alternative of the global energy and land-use systems. The model has been 

developed at COPPE/UFRJ, Brazil, for assessing climate, land, energy and environmental policies, 

providing relevant information to experts and decision-makers about the possible development 

strategies and repercussions of long term climate scenarios. The objectives of the COFFEE model 

are related to making possible different long-term global analyses. These analyses include the 

impacts of policy implementation in the global energy and land-use sectors. The main features of 

COFFEE include: 

A) Integration between the energy and land-use sectors, which makes possible the capturing of 

some of the trade-offs between these systems; 

B) The entire chain of carbon storage, from the source of emission to carbon storage. 

C) The consideration of food demand based on different diet patterns. 

The COFFEE model runs from 2010 to 2100 with 5-year time steps. The model uses a perfect 

foresight approach into the entire optimization period. 

The model is composed of 18 regions, for which all energy and land-use systems are modelled 

from 2010 to 2100, and an additional global region. The model can provide the basis for the 

development and evaluation of a set of dynamic policies at the sub-national, national and global 

levels or even the absence of new policies. The model is also very suitable for energy, land use, 

climate and environmental policies analyses in the long-term, to evaluate how change in food 

demands due to different diets can impact those aspects. In addition, it is possible to assess 

strategies for the development of both existing and new markets, labour and even targeting 

regional development. The commented characteristics make the model a useful tool for experts 

and decision-makers on the possible development strategies and repercussions of long term 

climate scenarios. 

 

  

IMAGE 3.0 is a comprehensive integrated assessment framework, modelling interacting human 

and natural systems6. The framework comprises a number of sub-models describing land use, 

agricultural economy, the energy system, natural vegetation, hydrology, and the climate system. 

The sub-models operate at different spatial resolutions. The socio-economic components work at 

the level of 26 regions while the environmental components work at the grid level to take into 

account heterogeneities in environmental circumstances. Interaction between the models takes 

place through upscaling and downscaling algorithms. 

Land use and crop production are spatially explicitly modelled on a 5 minute grid in the IMAGE-
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LandManagement model using an empirical land-use allocation algorithm. Livestock systems are 

modelled on 26 regions for intensive and extensive systems. Data on demand for agricultural 

production and intensification/extensification of the agricultural sector is provided by the 

agricultural economy model MAGNET: a multi-regional, multi-sectoral, applied general 

equilibrium model 7 based on neo-classical microeconomic theory which is an extension of the 

standard GTAP model. The core of MAGNET is an input–output model, which links industries in 

value added chains from primary goods to final goods and services for consumption. Input and 

output prices are endogenously determined by the markets to achieve supply and demand 

equilibrium. The agricultural sector is represented in high detail compared to standard CGE 

models. Developments in productivity are driven by a combination of assumptions on 

autonomous technological change provided by IMAGE-LandManagement and by economic 

processes as modelled by MAGNET (i.e. substitution between production factors). Land is 

modelled as an explicit production factor described by a land supply curve, constructed with land 

availability data provided by IMAGE-LandManagement.  

The energy system is modelled for 12 primary energy carriers by the energy simulation model 

TIMER. The TIMER model determines demand for bioenergy production which is implemented 

in IMAGE-LandManagement following a food-first policy preventing competition with food 

production. The dynamic global vegetation model LPJmL is dynamically coupled to IMAGE-

LandManagement to model the carbon and hydrological cycles and provides spatial explicit 

information on potential crop yields. An implementation of the simple climate model MAGICC 

is used to calculate climate change based on GHG emissions calculated by IMAGE-

LandManagement and TIMER. 

Climate change mitigation policy is modelled by the FAIR-SimCAP model which uses carbon 

prices and marginal abatement cost curves (MACs) representing costs of mitigation actions to 

determine a cost optimal emission pathway. Technical mitigation of non-CO2 GHG emissions 

from agricultural is based on Lucas et al8. The residual emissions are taxed in MAGNET. The 

costs of technical mitigation are also implemented as part of the tax. Avoided deforestation policy 

(e.g. REDD) is calibrated to the carbon tax of FAIR-SimCAP and implemented in MAGNET 

through reduced land availability. 

 

 

MESSAGEix-GLOBIOM integrates the energy engineering model MESSAGE with the land-

use model GLOBIOM via soft-linkage into a global integrated assessment modeling framework9.  

MESSAGE (Model for Energy Supply Strategy Alternatives and their General Environmental 

Impact) is a linear programming (LP) energy engineering model with global coverage. As a 

systems engineering optimization model, MESSAGE is primarily used for medium- to long-term 
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energy system planning, energy policy analysis, and scenario development. The model provides 

a framework for representing an energy system with all its interdependencies from resource 

extraction, imports and exports, conversion, transport, and distribution, to the provision of energy 

end-use services such as light, space conditioning, industrial production processes, and 

transportation. To assess economic implications and to capture economic feedbacks of climate 

and energy policies, MESSAGE is linked to the aggregated macro-economic model MACRO10. 

Land-use dynamics are modelled with the GLOBIOM (GLobal BIOsphere Management) model, 

which is a partial-equilibrium model11. GLOBIOM represents the competition between different 

land-use based activities. It includes a detailed representation of the agricultural, forestry and bio-

energy sector, which allows for the inclusion of detailed grid-cell information on biophysical 

constraints and technological costs, as well as a rich set of environmental parameters, incl. 

comprehensive AFOLU (agriculture, forestry and other land use) GHG emission accounts and 

irrigation water use. For spatially explicit projections of the change in afforestation, deforestation, 

forest management, and their related CO2 emissions, GLOBIOM is coupled with the G4M (Global 

FORest Model) model12. As outputs, G4M provides estimates of forest area change, carbon uptake 

and release by forests, and supply of biomass for bioenergy and timber.  

MESSAGE-GLOBIOM covers all greenhouse gas (GHG)-emitting sectors, including energy, 

industrial processes as well as agriculture and forestry. The emissions of the full basket of 

greenhouse gases including CO2, CH4, N2O and F-gases (CF4, C2F6, HFC125, HFC134a, 

HFC143a, HFC227ea, HFC245ca and SF6) as well as other radiatively active substances, such as 

NOx, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), CO, SO2, and BC/OC is represented in the model. 

MESSAGE-GLOBIOM is used in conjunction with MAGICC (Model for Greenhouse gas 

Induced Climate Change) version 6.8 (Ref.13)  for calculating atmospheric concentrations, 

radiative forcing, and annual-mean global surface air temperature increase.  

 

The POLES (Prospective Outlook on Long-term Energy System) model is a global partial 

equilibrium simulation model of the energy sector with an annual step, covering 40 regions world-

wide (G20, OECD, principal energy consumers) plus the EU. The model covers 15 fuel supply 

branches, 30 technologies in power production, 6 sectors in transformation, 15 final demand 

sectors and corresponding greenhouse gas emissions. GDP is an exogenous input of the model, 

while endogenous resource prices, endogenous global technological progress in electricity 

generation technologies and price induced lagged adjustments of energy supply and demand are 

important features of the model. Mitigation policies are implemented by introducing carbon prices 

up to the level where emission reduction targets are met: carbon prices affect the average energy 

prices, inducing energy efficiency responses on the demand side, and the relative prices of 

different fuels and technologies, leading to adjustments on both the demand side (e.g. fuel switch) 
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and the supply side (e.g. investments in renewables). Non-CO2 emissions in energy and industry 

are endogenously modelled with potentials derived from literature (marginal abatement cost 

curves). Projections for agriculture, LULUCF emissions and food indicators are derived from the 

GLOBIOM model (dynamic look-up of emissions depending on climate policy and biomass-

energy use), calibrated on historical emissions and food demand (from UNFCCC, EDGAR and 

FAO). A full documentation of POLES is available at http://ec.europa.eu/jrc/poles and report14.  

 

REMIND-MAgPIE models the global energy-economy-climate system for 11 world regions and 

for the time horizon until 2100. For the present study, REMIND in its version 1.7 was used. 

REMIND represents five individual countries and six aggregated regions formed by the remaining 

countries. For each region, intertemporal welfare is optimized based on a Ramsey-type macro-

economic growth model. The model explicitly represents trade in final goods, primary energy 

carriers, and in the case of climate policy, emission allowances and computes simultaneous and 

intertemporal market equilibria based on an iterative procedure. Macro-economic production 

factors are capital, labor, and final energy. REMIND uses economic output for investments in the 

macro-economic capital stock as well as consumption, trade, and energy system expenditures. 

MAgPIE (Model of Agricultural Production and Its Impacts on the Environment) 15, 16 is a global 

partial equilibrium agro−economic model that operates on a spatially explicit scale, where local 

biophysical conditions (crop yield, water availability, and terrestrial carbon content) influence 

decision making for optimal agricultural production patterns. The objective function is the costs 

of global agricultural supply, which are minimized such that the demand for agricultural products 

is fulfilled. Agricultural demand is aggregated at the level of ten MAgPIE defined geo-economic 

regions. Food demand is exogenously calculated, based on an econometric regression model that 

projects per capita caloric consumption on a national level, considering historical patterns and 

socio−economic assumption of future growth in population and income17. The demand 

implementation accounts for the long-term income effect on agricultural consumption, but the 

model is limited with respect to representing short-term demand adjustments to changes in prices. 

Material demand is assumed to be proportional to total food demand. Agricultural demand in 

addition comprises demand for animal feed (feed crops, fodder, grazed biomass) calculated based 

on feed baskets content. Regional agricultural supply is endogenously determined based on costs 

of production and spatially explicit agricultural productivity levels. The costs account for input 

factors of production, transport, and investment costs for conversion of other land types into 

arable land, irrigation infrastructure, and yield-increasing technological progress 18(Input of local 

biophysical conditions (land, water, terrestrial carbon) and crop yields is provided on the gridded 

resolution (0.5° × 0.5° geographic longitude−latitude) from the global crop model LPJmL 

(Lund−Potsdam−Jena model with managed Land). MAgPIE estimates flows of CO2, CH4, and 
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nitrogen (N) related emissions19. CO2 emissions are computed from land-use change dynamics, 

i.e. from conversion of different biomes into agricultural land and consequent loss of terrestrial 

carbon stocks. Land conversion into cropland can occur from pasture, forest (pristine and 

unmanaged), and other natural vegetation (e.g., savannahs, shrublands) land pools. The reduction 

of GHGs is incentivized by an imposed price (tax). In the case of CO2 emissions, the price serves 

as an incentive to restrain land-use conversion and consequent carbon release. Reduction of CH4 

and N emissions is possible by applying technical mitigation at additional cost, also triggered by 

an emission price.  

 

WITCH-GLOBIOM (World Induced Technical Change Hybrid) is an integrated assessment 

model designed to assess climate change mitigation and adaptation policies. It is developed and 

maintained at the Fondazione Eni Enrico Mattei and the Centro Euro-Mediterraneo sui 

Cambiamenti Climatici. WITCH-GLOBIOM is of a global dynamic model that integrates into a 

unified framework the most important drivers of climate change. An inter-temporal optimal 

growth model captures the long-term economic growth dynamics. A compact representation of 

the energy sector is fully integrated (hard linked) with the rest of the economy so that energy 

investments and resources are chosen optimally, together with the other macroeconomic variables. 

WITCH-GLOBIOM represents the world in a set of a varying number of macro regions – for the 

present study, the version with thirteen representative native regions has been used; for each, it 

generates the optimal mitigation strategy for the long-term (from 2005 to 2100) as a response to 

external constraints on emissions. A modelling mechanism aggregates the national policies on 

emission reduction or the energy mix into the WITCH regions. Finally, a distinguishing feature 

of WITCH is the endogenous representation of R&D diffusion and innovation processes that 

allows a description of how R&D investments in energy efficiency and carbon-free technologies 

integrate the mitigation options currently available. Non-CO2 emissions in energy and industry 

are endogenously modelled with potentials derived from literature (marginal abatement cost 

curves). Projections for agriculture, LULUCF emissions and food indicators are derived from the 

GLOBIOM model (dynamic look-up of emissions depending on climate policy and biomass-

energy use), calibrated on historical emissions and food demand (from UNFCCC, FAO and 

EDGAR). 

For this study, WITCH 2016 has been used; key publications describing the model are Refs.20, 21, 

and a full documentation is available at http://doc.witchmodel.org/. 

 

The estimation method of number of people at risk of hunger  

In principle, the risk of hunger can be calculated by referring to the mean calorie consumption, 

which is the same approach used by AIM and IMAGE. Moreover, GLOBIOM recently released 
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a publication quantifying the number of people at risk of hunger22, with its emulator now used by 

three IAMs (MESSAGE-GLOBIOM, POLES and WITCH-GLOBIOM). MAgPIE is also well 

known among the agricultural economic models that have been applied in this research field. 

Therefore, the combination of the IAMs and the hunger estimation tool were sufficient for our 

purposes, i.e. to represent agricultural and land use changes.  

The narrow definition of undernourishment or hunger is a state of energy (calorie) deprivation 

lasting longer than one year; this does not include the short-lived effects of temporary crises 23, 24. 

Furthermore, this does not include inadequate intake of other essential nutrients 23. The population 

at risk of hunger is a proportion of the total population and is calculated using Eq. 1. 

t t tRisk POP PoU   (Eq. 1) 

where,

: year

: population at risk of hunger in year [person]
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According to the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) methodology 25, the proportion 

of the population at risk of hunger is defined using Eqs. 2 to 4.  
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With the FAO methodology, the proportion is calculated using three parameters: the mean food 

calorie consumption per person per day (cal), the mean minimum dietary energy requirement 

(M), and the coefficient of variation of the food distribution of the dietary energy consumption 

in a country (CV). The food distribution within a country is assumed to follow a log normal 

distribution. The proportion of the population under the mean minimum dietary energy 
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requirement (M) is defined as the proportion of the population at risk of hunger. The log normal 

distribution has two parameters, the mean μt and the variance σt, as in Eq. 2. The parameters μt, 

and σt can be represented using the mean food calorie consumption per person per day (cal) and 

the coefficient of variation of the domestic distribution of dietary energy consumption (CV) as 

Eqs. 3 and 4. 

Each IAM reports the mean food calorie consumption per person per day (cal). We 

standardize the base year calorie consumption to what the FAO reports and take the change ratio 

of each year to the base year for IAMs. We then compute the standardized calorie consumption 

to make a consistent number for those at risk of hunger. In this process, since the IAMs produce 

regionally aggregated values, they are downscaled to the individual country level by taking the 

base year value reported FAO and future change ratio from IAMs. The CV is an indicator of 

food security observed in a household survey conducted by the FAO. It ranges from 0 to 1. FAO 

country data for CV are weighted on the basis of population data in the base year and 

aggregated to regional classification to obtain the CV of aggregated regions. The CV is changed 

over time with the consideration of income growth dynamics as presented in Hasegawa et al.4. 

Note that there is an assumption that the future CV changes of each region are based on the 

current regional values. 

 

The mean minimum dietary energy requirement (M) is calculated for each year and 

country by using the mean minimum dietary energy requirement in the base year at the country 

level 26, 27, 28 and an adjustment coefficient for the minimum energy requirements per person in 

different age and sex groups 27 and the population of each age and sex group in each year 28, as 

in Eqs. 5 and 6. 

t
t

MER
M Mbase

MERbase
 

 (Eq. 5) 
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 (Eq. 6) 

where, 

i: age group; 

j: sex; 

Mbase: mean minimum dietary energy requirement per person in the base year; 

MERt: Mean adjustment coefficient of minimum energy requirements per person in year t; 

MERbase: Mean adjustment coefficient of the minimum energy requirements per person in the base 

year; 

RMERi,j: Adjustment coefficient for the minimum energy requirements per person of age i and 
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sex j; 

Pclassi.j,t: population of age i and sex j in year t. 

 

 

 

 
Figure S 1  AFOLU-related GHG emissions and sequestrations at global levels in the NZ and 

EOC scenarios with 600 GtCO2 carbon budget. Areas show multi-model median levels while 

whiskers represent ranges across models. Black lines show net emissions in AFOLU and BECCS 

carbon sequestration. The red and blue lines indicate the net-zero timing of AFOLU’s GHG 

emissions and total anthropogenic CO2 emissions respectively. Land-use change CO2 emissions 

includes emissions from deforestation and removals due to afforestation/reforestation. 
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Figure S 2 Global land use change with respect to 2010 in the NZ and EOC budget scenarios with 

600 GtCO2 CB. Areas show multi-model median level while whiskers represent ranges across 

models. The red and blue lines indicate the timing of net-zero timing of AFOLU’s GHG emissions 

and total anthropogenic CO2 emissions respectively. 
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Figure S 3 Regional greenhouse gases emissions and consequence in agriculture and land use 

sectors in 2050 with respect to 2010 under the scenarios with different carbon budget schemes 

(EOC and NZ scenarios) for the 600 GtCO2 carbon budget level. 
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Figure S 4 Regional land use changes in 2050 with respect to 2010 under the scenarios with 

different carbon budget schemes (EOC and NZ scenarios) for the 600 GtCO2 carbon budget level. 
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Table S 1 The results of regression analysis on effects of moving from EOC to NZ scenarios 

on selected AFOLU relative indicators. Values shows the results of the coefficient to different 

carbon budget levels ‘CarbonBudget’ and the coefficient to dummy for schemes of the 

emission caps ‘NZvsEOC’ for medium- and long-term. This value can be interpreted as the 

degree of the effects of making more immediate mitigation efforts and moving from EOC to 

NZ budget scheme on each variable. 

 

Variable name

 (Unit) CarbonBudget NZvsEOC CarbonBudget NZvsEOC

Agricultural_Demand 264 coefficient -1.659*** 251.399 -1.444*** -690.414***

(million t DM/yr) Std. Error 0.24 208.58 0.13 115.74

Agricultural_Pro_Energy_Crops 204 coefficient -1.529*** 239.695 -1.174*** -708.914***

(million t DM/yr) Std. Error 0.20 176.26 0.16 135.30

Emi_CO2_AFOLU 426 coefficient 0.534*** -156.466* -0.073 -92.768*

(Mt CO2/yr) Std. Error 0.08 75.99 0.05 46.36

Emi_CH4_N2O_AFOLU 405 coefficient 0.428*** -60.387* 0.08*** 2.88

(Mt CO2/yr) Std. Error 0.03 28.23 0.02 20.86

Food_Demand 330 coefficient 0.052*** -9.663* 0.02*** 13.619***

(kcal/cap/day) Std. Error 0.01 4.52 0.00 4.16

Food_Demand_Crops 330 coefficient 0.031*** -6.128 0.013*** 8.551***

(kcal/cap/day) Std. Error 0.00 3.30 0.00 2.77

Food_Demand_Livestock 330 coefficient 0.02*** -3.485 0.007*** 5.047***

(kcal/cap/day) Std. Error 0.00 2.16 0.00 1.78

Food_Energy_Supply 138 coefficient 0.001*** -0.074 0*** 0.141*

(EJ/yr) Std. Error 0.00 0.26 0.00 0.07

Land_Cover_Cropland_Energy_Crops 270 coefficient -0.088*** 15.264 -0.096*** -75.297***

(million ha) Std. Error 0.01 11.69 0.01 8.49

Land_Cover_Cropland_NonEnergy_Crops 270 coefficient 0.058*** -11.07* 0.026*** 11.338*

(million ha) Std. Error 0.01 5.44 0.01 4.48

Land_Cover_Forest 405 coefficient -0.087*** 19.38* -0.069*** 10.551

(million ha) Std. Error 0.01 8.33 0.01 6.18

Land_Cover_Pasture 405 coefficient 0.165*** -35.41*** 0.096*** 16.36**

(million ha) Std. Error 0.01 7.84 0.01 6.03

Population_Risk_of_Hunger 231 coefficient -0.116*** 41.838* -0.009 -4.849

(million) Std. Error 0.02 19.63 0.01 4.88

Price_Agriculture_Non-Energy_Crops_and_L 204 coefficient 0*** 0.012 0*** -0.042***

(Index (2005 = 1)) Std. Error 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01

Primary_Energy_Biomass_Modern 264 coefficient -0.042*** 5.538 -0.04*** -31.09***

(EJ/yr) Std. Error 0.00 2.87 0.00 3.00

Water_Withdrawal_Irrigatio 330 coefficient 0.067* -8.752 0.012 -7.243

(km3/yr) Std. Error 0.03 25.89 0.02 14.40

Carbon_Sequestration_CCS_Biomass 405 coefficient 1.793*** -345.37* 2.575*** 1291.773***

(Mt CO2/yr) Std. Error 0.15 141.86 0.18 168.57

Carbon_Sequestration_Land_Use 405 coefficient 0.357*** -130.72* -0.077 109.209*

(Mt CO2/yr) Std. Error 0.06 58.91 0.05 42.48

Fertilizer_Use_Nitrogen 204 coefficient 0.012*** -2.492* 0.005*** 4.168***

(Tg N/yr) Std. Error 0.00 1.03 0.00 0.63

Yield_Cereal 198 coefficient 0*** 0.051 0*** -0.15***

(t DM/ha/yr) Std. Error 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.02

Price_Carbon 345 coefficient -0.746*** 199.647* -0.994*** -836.625***

(US$2005/t CO2) Std. Error 0.10 94.45 0.16 153.20

2040-2060 2080-2100Number of
data
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Table S 2 The scenarios and models used in this analysis 

 

 

  

Budget schemes Carbon
budget

[GtCO2]

AIM_CGE
2_2

COFFEE
1_1

IMAGE 3_0 MESSAG
Eix-
GLOBIO
M_1.0

POLES_E
NGAGE

REMIND-
MAgPIE
2_0-4_1

WITCH 5_0 Number of
models that
get feasbile
solusion
and submit
data

EN_NoPolicy - X X X X 4

EN_NPi2020_200 Remaining budget 200 0

EN_NPi2020_300 Remaining budget 300 X 1

EN_NPi2020_400 Remaining budget 400 X 1

EN_NPi2020_500 Remaining budget 500 X X X X 4

EN_NPi2020_600 Remaining budget 600 X X X X X X 6

EN_NPi2020_700 Remaining budget 700 X X X X X X 6

EN_NPi2020_800 Remaining budget 800 X X X X X X X 7

EN_NPi2020_900 Remaining budget 900 X X X X X X 6

EN_NPi2020_1000 Remaining budget 1000 X X X X X X X 7

EN_NPi2020_1200 Remaining budget 1200 X X X X X X X 7

EN_NPi2020_1400 Remaining budget 1400 X X X X X X X 7

EN_NPi2020_1600 Remaining budget 1600 X X X X X 5

EN_NPi2020_1800 Remaining budget 1800 X X X X X X 6

EN_NPi2020_2000 Remaining budget 2000 X X X X X 5

EN_NPi2020_2500 Remaining budget 2500 X X X X X 5

EN_NPi2020_3000 Remaining budget 3000 X X X X X 5

EN_NPi2020_200f Full-century budget 200 X X 2

EN_NPi2020_300f Full-century budget 300 X X X X X 5

EN_NPi2020_400f Full-century budget 400 X X X X X X 6

EN_NPi2020_500f Full-century budget 500 X X X X X X 6

EN_NPi2020_600f Full-century budget 600 X X X X X X X 7

EN_NPi2020_700f Full-century budget 700 X X X X X X 6

EN_NPi2020_800f Full-century budget 800 X X X X X X X 7

EN_NPi2020_900f Full-century budget 900 X X X X X X 6

EN_NPi2020_1000f Full-century budget 1000 X X X X X X X 7

EN_NPi2020_1200f Full-century budget 1200 X X X X X X X 7

EN_NPi2020_1400f Full-century budget 1400 X X X X X X X 7

EN_NPi2020_1600f Full-century budget 1600 X X X X X X 6

EN_NPi2020_1800f Full-century budget 1800 X X X X X X 6

EN_NPi2020_2000f Full-century budget 2000 X X X X X 5

EN_NPi2020_2500f Full-century budget 2500 X X X X X 5

EN_NPi2020_3000f Full-century budget 3000 X X X X X 5

* Red indicates non-paired* Red indicates non-paired P and F and are removed from this anaysis.
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